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Four Strategic Goals 

The Canadian Patient Safety Institute will: 
 

1. Provide leadership on the establishment of  a National Integrated 
Patient Safety Strategy.  

2. Inspire and sustain patient safety knowledge within the system, 
and through innovation, enable transformational change.  

3. Build and influence patient safety capability (knowledge and 
skills) at organizational and system levels. 

4. Engage all audiences across the health system in the national 
patient safety agenda.  
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As an organization, our focus is on achieving our four strategic goals as set out in our 2013-18 Business PlanOur efforts are designed for patients, residents and clients, whom we serve by working with governments, health organizations, leaders and healthcare providers to inspire, learn, apply and improve. Safety is a collective responsibility, achievable only through collaboration and drawing on the expertise of many organizations and individuals. A National Integrated Patient Safety Strategy, the most overarching of the four strategic goals above, will provide a framework and leadership for identifying these priorities and aligning CPSI’s work with the work of various players who are currently working separately to achieve patient safety gains in Canada. 



Forward with Four 

National Integrated Patient Safety Strategy  

National Patient Safety Consortium 
 

Provides key partners in Canadian healthcare the opportunity to 
mobilize on common goals and actions, and report on progress to 

demonstrate system improvement in patient safety 

Four Initial Areas of Focus  
 

High risk areas that have a significant impact on quality, cost, and 
injury burden, and where consensus can be readily achieved 

Surgical Care 
Safety 

Medication 
Safety 

Home Care 
Safety 

Infection 
Prevention & 

Control 
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 We are also committed to working with partners in elevating four initial priority areas: 	• medication safety 	• surgical care safety 	• infection prevention and control 	• home care safetyCPSI’s new Business Plan 2013-2018 is guiding the next five years in rationalizing, focusing and aligning our offerings. In so doing, we are working to leverage our efforts with other organizations in concrete actions on patient safety for both focus and finish. 
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Presentation Notes
On January 27, 2014, healthcare leaders from across Canada met in Toronto to shift patient safety into higher gear to help transform our current system.In our 2013-2018 Business Plan, CPSI made a commitment to work with partners to accelerate patient safety. A mechanism to advance on our strategic goals was to convene a National Patient Safety Consortium to advance a pan-Canadian patient safety action plan. It was essential, in CPSI’s view, to start with creating a consortium, because any effort to drive real change in safety would have to be much bigger than one organization could manage, and could not succeed if it were seen to be solely one organization’s agenda. It would require commitment from multiple levels and organizations.Initially conceived as a national patient safety strategy, the Consortium participants felt strongly it had an overtone of a single, standardized approach that did not send the right message. An approach that would support coordinating and aligning multiple efforts to bring about a greater impact was needed. An Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan was proposed by participants to support shared leadership, deployed in practical ways, to link patient safety efforts across Canada. 

https://www.infoway-inforoute.ca/index.php
http://www.cfpc.ca/
http://www.cfpc.ca/
http://www.cfpc.ca/
http://www.cfpc.ca/


“Ask any provider in the country, or any 
administrator, ‘Do you support patient safety, or 
are you okay with messing up?’ Most people are 
on board already. We have to get past the 
declarations of solidarity and decide what we 
are actually doing.” – Consortium attendee  
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As this quote from a Consortium attendee sums up well: our focus continues to be on collective ACTIONAt the request of Consortium participants, CPSI drafted a Consortium action plan with specific goals, immediate and intermediate-term actions, suggested timelines, and who might take up each challenge. Consortium participants liked the approach, and its promise of driving action, rather than producing another report to sit on a shelf. CPSI’s 4 initial areas of focus for an Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan were affirmed by the Consortium: medication safety, surgical care safety, infection prevention and control, and home care safety; and invitational summits were held over the course of 2014.  An additional roundtable on patient safety education was held in January 2015.
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Following the success of the first Consortium meeting, the same model was used for the four priority areas (medication safety, surgical care safety, infection prevention and control, and home care safety), with CPSI acting as a facilitator to bring stakeholders together to identify practical actions that governments, organizations, professional and patient groups, and educators can together undertake to drive patient safety forward. A second meeting of the Consortium was held on November 27, 2014. Over forty organizations are participating in the Consortium, including national patient safety and quality organizations, as well as provincial and territorial quality/patient safety councils, government representatives, health professional associations, and patient groups. 
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 14 Months 

7 Meetings 

290 Participants 

23 Themes  

86 Actions  

1 Integrated 
Patient Safety 

Action Plan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over a period of 14 months more than 290 individuals with tremendous knowledge and passion for patient safety came together to accelerate change in patient safety in Canada. The overarching principle from the consortium meetings, the summits and roundtables is that now is the time for action with national, provincial/territorial, professional and patient organizations agreeing to take a joint leadership role in advancing patient safety. The overarching theme thus far from the consortium meeting and the subsequent summits (surgical care safety, medication safety, home care safety, IPAC, patient safety education) is that now is the time for action with participants agreeing to take a joint leadership role in advancing patient safety. The Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan is the centre of attention for Patient Safety Forward with Four and shared purpose stemming from the Consortium that will drive all of our commitment and communications going forward. 
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All of the individual action plans from the meetings have been woven into a single Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan.  Although specific themes were identified in each action plan to reflect the area of focus, when all the themes and actions are considered as a collective, four overarching themes clearly percolate to the surface:Patients and FamiliesProviders, Leaders and Policy MakersMeasuring and Learning to ImproveCommunicatingThe Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan is built with an unprecedented level of collaboration and shared leadership in patient safety across Canada. Collectively, across all jurisdictions, the organizations engaged in this collaboration can focus on the system’s patient safety priorities and bring “the muscle” and the tools to effect change faster than has been possible to date. Collectively we will drive a shared action plan for safer healthcare.
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Patient Safety Education Action Plan  
Theme: Quality and Patient Safety Education for Leaders 



Patient Safety Education Action Plan  
Theme: Quality and Patient Safety Education for Leaders 

Goal 
Establish knowledge and skill 
development in patient safety 
and quality improvement as 
requirements for healthcare 
leadership, using established 
competency frameworks such as 
LEADS.  

Partners currently in place 
CCHL (co Lead) 
HealthCareCAN (co Lead) 
Alberta Health Services 
BC Patient Safety and Quality Council 
CHLNet 
CMA 
CNA 
CPSI 
Health Quality Council of  Alberta 
Health Quality Ontario 
Healthcare Insurance Reciprocal of  Canada 
IDEAS/Institute of  Health Policy, Management and 
Evaluation, University of  Toronto 
ISMP 
Safer Healthcare Now!  
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Next Steps – Patient Safety Education Roundtable 

• Final report once approved by CPSI Board to be sent to partners mid June 
2015 

 
• “Save the date” correspondence to participants for November 2015 face to 

face meeting  
 
• Initiate follow up confirmatory letters, list of  participants to action teams and 

contacts 
 

• Kick off  teleconference meetings for 5 goals areas action teams June-
November pre face to face  
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Next Steps - 6 months 

• The Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan has been endorsed by the National 
Patient Safety Consortium 
 

• Some actions underway,  many will begin this year 
 

• The Consortium is currently making key decisions on its structure, processes 
and communication strategies 
 

• Strategic communication to broad range of  stakeholders, including the 
Conference of  P/T Deputy Ministers of  Health 
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Questions  
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ahain@cpsi-icsp.ca 
Senior Director CPSI 

cpower@cpsi-icp.ca 
CEO CPSI 

mailto:ahain@cpsi-icsp.ca
mailto:ahain@cpsi-icsp.ca
mailto:ahain@cpsi-icsp.ca
mailto:cpower@cpsi-icp.ca
mailto:cpower@cpsi-icp.ca
mailto:cpower@cpsi-icp.ca
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